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Diabetes is a worldwide epidemic affecting more
than 2.7 million Canadians.1 Studies show that
the medical condition is on the rise and type
2 diabetes is increasing at a disproportionate
rate.2 While managing the medical aspects of
the disease is important, the psychosocial toll
can be just as significant for some individuals –
potentially impacting many facets of peoples’ lives
including their jobs, families and even how they
function on a daily basis.
Managing diabetes is complex and living with the
condition can be challenging at times. According
to Dr. Michael Vallis, “Type 2 diabetes tends to be
silent until complications set in, so those living
with the condition face the challenge of selfmanagement when they feel well, not an easy
task when life intrudes. Diabetes can sometimes
be burdensome from a quality of life point of view.
Many of the tasks of managing diabetes are dayto-day life choices which impact blood sugar levels
and which, in turn, determine long term health.”

potential mental health dimensions of the disease
like anxiety and depression. We are learning more
about diabetes distress and how it can impact
emotions, relationships and daily life.” In order
to manage the physiological and psychological
effects of type 2 diabetes, Dr. Vallis stresses the
importance of understanding the footprints of
diabetes through the DAWN2TMstudy. This study
was created to better understand the significant
psychological and behavioral burdens for some
people living with diabetes, their family members
and healthcare providers as well as to develop
an international partnership to examine how to
potentially improve outcomes in diabetes care. 3
“DAWN2TM is more than collecting, reporting and
publishing data. The hope for the program is to
use the results to support ongoing conversations
on how to better address these psychosocial
issues and create positive change as well as social
action among the medical community, patient
organizations and policy makers,” says Dr. Vallis.4

Vallis explains, “One of the important aspects of
living well with diabetes is recognizing the

To view this informative program “Living with Type 2 Diabetes”
with Dr. Vallis, visit: www.HealthandFamily.ca/Type2Diabetes
For more information about DAWN2™, visit www.dawnstudy.com
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For more information about living with diabetes,
turn to the Canadian Diabetes Association:
www.diabetes.ca
1-800 BANTING (226-8464)
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when it comes to managing your health.
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